A new method for studying working memory by using the three-panel runway apparatus in rats.
We designed a new method for studying working memory, by using a repeated acquisition procedure in the three-panel runway apparatus. This apparatus is composed of a start box, a goal box and four consecutive choice points; each choice point consists of three panel gates. Male Wistar rats were trained with 6 consecutive trials (one session) per day. Each trial was performed every two minutes. In this apparatus, rats could pass through only one gate (correct gate) among three panel gates in the direction of the goal box and were given 100 mg food pellets as the positive reinforcement. The sequence of correct gate position in each rat was changed everyday, but not in each session. Error responses (pushing the incorrect gate) were gradually reduced as training was repeated, and the learning was established within 16 training sessions to achieve criterion performance. Intraperitoneal scopolamine and intrahippocampal ethylcholine aziridinium ion (AF64A) produced increases in both the number of errors and the latency in a dose-dependent manner. The increase in errors induced by AF64A did not return to the control level, though the prolonged latency returned to normal. As a conclusion, this experimental procedure using the three-panel runway apparatus would be a useful method for studying working memory, and its memory deficit is involved at least in the dysfunction of the cholinergic system in the hippocampus.